Roundness and Cylindrical Profile
Measuring Instruments

Table-Rotating Type CNC Measuring Instrument

Shared Option for RONDCOM NEX Series

XY-Axis Automatic Stage

NEW

Labor-saving solution achieving significant
reductions in the operator's workload

When attached to RONDCOM NEX Rs α 300 DX-22

Continuous measurement of multiple workpieces/locations with no changeover

Patend pending

Continuous measurement of multiple workpieces/locations saves the trouble of changeover, achieving reductions in time and labor required for
measurement.
Data of different evaluation items such as roundness and cylindricity as well as surface roughness, lead and twist (by attaching on RONDCOM NEX
Rs/NEX Rs series) can be automatically captured at once for multiple workpieces.
The supplied counterweight offsets eccentric loads during the table feeding and realizes a highly accurate measurement in a wide range of stroke.

Can be freely attached, removed,and capable of being retrofitted
Since it can be attached and removed by customer, customer can choose between the standard table and the XY-axis automatic stage depending
on the workpiece.
As this option is available for retrofitting, it can be attached to an existing machine*.
*By modifying part of the table of the measuring machine at the site.

Measurement of the first workpiece (location)

Measurement of multiple workpieces (locations) with no changeover by moving the table in X/Y directions
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Table Rotating Type: CNC

Specifications
Specifications of RONDCOM NEX series
with XY-axis automatic stage

Item
Drive range

Cx-axis(mm)

200 (±100)

Cy-axis(mm)

100 (±50)

Loadable range

Workpiece

Max. loadable weight

Drive speed of the table
Rotational
Accuracy *

(mm)

Ф 300 from the center of XY-axis automatic stage's table

(kg)

5

(mm/s)

Max. 20

Radial direction

(µm)

(0.08 + 6H/10000)

Axial direction

(µm)

(0.08 + 6R/10000)
120≦ H ≦300

Accuracy guarantee range *(mm)
Z-axis Parallelism

Installation
dimensions
and weight

(µm/mm)

0.5/150

Width x Depth x Height

(mm)

540 x 356 x 132

Height from the upper surface of the machine's
table to the upper surface of XY-axis automatic
stage's table

(mm)

120

Weight(kg)

Approx. 20 (except for the standard equipped counterweights)
RONDCOM NEX / NEX 200/300
RONDCOM NEX Rs / NEX Rs 200/300

Applicable model

* JIS B 7451-1997 compliant. H is the height of the measurement point from the upper surface of the machine's table in mm,
R is the distance from the rotational center of the machine's table in mm
●The other specification items conform to the Specifications of RONDCOM NEX series

External view
Storage place of counterweight

Table

(Workpiece loadable range)

9─M5 Depth: 7.5
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